
Fire is an ongoing, natural change agent in ldaho's
forest ecosystems. Historically, low-intensity frres burned
small areas of the ponderosa pine and dry mixed-conifer

forests of southern Idaho
every 5 - 40 years. In
the wetter regions of
northern Idaho, frres

came every 100 - 450
years, but were larger
and often burned entire
forest stands. A century
of frre suppression
interrupting natural
frre cycles without a

matching level of fuels reduction has resulted in massive
fuel build-up and frres that are larger and more intense.

A large percent of Idaho's forests are at dangerously
high risk of severe fire because of dense forests
overcrowded with stressed, dying and dead trees.

These "at-risk" forests burn
more intensely and are more
likely to destroy existing
wildlife habitat, threaten
homes and watersheds,
damage soils, and emit
large amounts of
carbon dioxide and
other pollutants.

In overcrowded forests, frre
jumps quickly from the ground
to tree tops. Shrubs, small trees,
snags and downed logs, low
branches and harvest debris can
all act as fuel ladders during a

wildfrre. When ground frre ignites
understory trees, flames climb to
the crowns of big trees and spread
through the canopy. Crown fires
can burn hotter and are more
hazardous for fireflghters to frght.

By capturing, storing and cycling carbon,
forests play a key role in the global carbon
cycle. During a wildfrre, carbon goes into
the atmosphere as carbon dioxide and
impacts the air we breathe.
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COz emissions from ldnho wíldfires.

Forest managers are using our
understanding of ûret historic role to

manage forests sustainably for the future
Three common management tools used
to limit the severity of wildfrre and help

improve frre resiliency include thinning,
pr e s cr ib ed burning af ter thinning and
mechcmical treatments such as logglng.

' Reducing fuel loads by thinning trees
and harvesting timber
help make forests more
resilient to wildfrres.
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